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Week 1: Financial Markets and Banking 
 

Finance: management and the flow of money in the broadest sense 

- Includes activities of investing and hedging, borrowing, and lending, budgeting, and saving etc.  

- Roots in micro and macro economics  

Key Concepts in Finance 

1. Time Value of Money: $1 today is more valuable than $1 in the future 

o Price of financial asset is then the sum of all discounted future cash flow 

2. Risk and Reward: all financial instrument yield some amount of return whilst bearing risk 

o High risk= High return, i.e. people are risk averse 

3. No Arbitrage: price of all items are consistent with each other, such that we cannot find asset that: 

o Provide positive return without any risk 

o Pay us money for nothing (no initial investment) 

o Are identical in all dimensions but have different prices  

4. Supply and Demand: price of financial instruments is determined by supply and demand, affected by 

different factors 

Financial System and Markets 

- Financial system facilitates the coordination of savers and borrowers, i.e. the flow of funds via various 

markets and intermediates 

Savers: sacrifice consumption today for some uncertain future value from their financial instrument 

Borrowers: need funds today for consumption or real investments  

Three main Sectors connected by Financial Intermediates: 

- Households: primarily invest funds 

- Firms: primarily raise funds 

- Governments: both invest and raise funds 

Real vs Financial Assets 

Real Asset: economy’s output is produced by physical assets such as real estate, agricultural land, factories 

Financial Assets: paper claims on real assets, i.e. stocks bonds 

- Do not produce anything themselves, rather they allocate cash flows from real assets among holders of 

financial assets 

#financial assets are more liquid, i.e. easier to trade rather than real assets 

Types of Financial Assets 

Bonds/Bank Loans: entitle owners to interest payments and return of principal (no voting power), but direct 

ownership of real assets after bankruptcy 

Stocks: entitle owners to residual cash flows and voting rights while firm is solvent 

Currencies 

Derivatives (options, futures, swaps): value depends on the value of underlying financial instrument of real asset 



Financial Markets 

Primary Markets: creation of new financial instrument to raise funds for businesses, governments, or individuals 

- Funds are obtained by the issuer 

Secondary Markets: buying and selling of existing financial securities 

- No new funds raised → no direct impact on original issuer of security 

- Transfer of ownership from one saver to another saver 

- Provides liquidity, which supports primary market 

- Allows price discovery  

Wholesale Markets: transactions between large financial institutions and their institutional clients 

- Wholesale funding and lending (short-term money market used by large banks to fund capital 

structure) 

- Wholesale corporate payment and cash management 

- Large placement of debt and equity 

- OTC derivative markets, FX and commodities  

Retail Market: markets facing and interacting with households and businesses 

- More regulation → more client protection  

Money Market: wholesale markets in which short-term securities are issued (primary) and traded (secondary) 

- Securities highly liquid 

- Term to maturity of one year or less 

- Highly standardized form 

- Deep secondary market 

Capital Market: markets in which longer term securities are issued and traded with original term to maturity 

more than one year 

- Equity market 

o Provider of finance obtains an ownership interest in an asset 

- Corporate debt market 

- Government debt market 

o Budget deficit= borrow funds, surplus = repay existing government debt 

IPOs, SEOs, and secondary markets 

- Most companies start out as privately owned by small number of founders and investors 

- During IPO, shares in company get listed on public stock exchange and new investors but it 

o Money goes to fund future growth OR early investors cashing out 

- After IPO, investors can go exchange shares with existing shareholders 

- Companies can sell more shares in SEOs for additional funds 

Roles in the Markets 

Buy Side (clients): investment funds and super funds 
- Long term investing 
- Aggregate clients money and invest in 

financial assets 
- Buy products and services from sell side 

 

Sell Side: investment banks and other intermediaries 
- Publish analyst reports 
- Issue financial securities 
- Broker/deals (arrange trads) 
- Market makers in many markets 
- No long term investing 

 
 



 

Reasons for the financial asset/markets? 

Economies of Scale 

- Banks do millions of mortgages a year with efficient processes  

- Share companies were created to pool money from many investors into single high risk high reward 

enterprise 

Transformation of the nature of assets 

- Maturity: short term deposits to long term mortgages 

- Credit Risk: intermediary credit risk replaces end user (risk of borrower default managed by bank not 

saver) 

- Market risk: pooling and diversification 

- Liquidity: organized trading via secondary markets in financial assets allow easy transfer of ownership 

Efficient risk-sharing 

- Allow participants that face large risks to share with other willing participants 

- Derivatives market excel at efficient, large-scale risk transfers across the economy  

- Risks go to who can bear them best (ideal outcome) 

Consumption Timing 

- Individuals can smooth consumption over their life cycle 

- Young: Parent Student Loans, Working: Saving for Retirement, Retired: Drawing Pension 

Developmental View 

- The poor are not profitable for traditional banks → under-banked 

- Small business loans is sufficient for ownership of a viable business, using inventory or property as 

collateral 

o Requires enforceable property rights, countries with functioning courts have more developed 

financial markets (higher economic growth and less poverty) 

E.g. Development of FinTech to disrupt existing business models of financial intermediaries (Robo advisors, P2P 

lending platforms) 

Types of Banks 

Commercial Banking/Depository Financial Institutions (indirect financing) 

- Taking deposits, making loans (wholesale or retail) 

- Money center banks operate in the wholesale market and often fund themselves by borrowing 

Investment Banking (direct financing) 

- Raising debt and equity for companies; advice on mergers and acquisitions, restructuring etc. 

- May provide some loans to clients but more likely to advice and assist a client to raise funds directly 

from capital markets 

Business Arm (frequently operating by investment banks) 

- Asset management/investment fund families 

- Broker dealers, trading desk, market making 

- Prime brokerage to hedge funds 

- In-house investments (HFs, private equity) 

 



 

Functions of a deposit-taking bank 

Money Creation (fractional reserve lending system) 

- Banks only keep fraction of deposits in liquid assets and lent the rest, loans are used to pay someone 

else, who makes a new deposit at a bank, which in turn lends out to another borrower 

Proportion of Asset to lend out 

Old System (Strict regulations, pre 1980s) 

- Asset Management: commercial banks only lent out in proportion to their deposit base (main asset) 

- May have no money for loans 

Modern Way (Deregulated, since 1980s) 

- Liability Management: raise funds in money and capital markets in anticipation of future loan demand 

- Flexible supply of loans, based on client risk 

- Lending is not constrained by the liability side of the balance sheet 

Sources of Funds 

- Deposits: checking accounts, saving accounts, longer-term deposits, other retail investment products 

- Wholesale funding market for shorter-term financing (90days) 

- Long-term debts, i.e. bonds 

- Share holders will own equity in banks, which may grow over time through retained earnings 

Uses of Funds 

- Loans: mortgages, business loans, credit card portfolios 

- Commercial/Trade Financing: help businesses with short-term financing needs 

o Overdraft facilities, short-term bills 

- Some real estate and ownership of other entities  

- Portfolio of marketable securities 

o Cash, cash-like, government securities 

o Typically not a lot of equities 

- Off Balance Sheet 

o Guarantees, letters of credit to facilitate trade and commerce 

o Over the counter derivatives (swaps, forwards, FRAs) → hard to quantify 

▪ Potentially trillions of face vale 

▪ Actual net risk and P/L often in the billions 

#Government securities are a primary source of liquidity as it is easily converted into cash, invest short-term 

surplus funds, augment investment earnings, used as collateral etc. 

Matching Principle 

- Asset should be funded with liabilities of equal duration 

- Capital needs for seasonal inventory can be funded by overdraft 

- New factory can be funded by multi-year debentures 

#most banks cannot fully adhere to this as deposits will always be on-call, and loans are 5+ years 

Lessons from GFC 

- Key reason was that financial institutions did not adhere to matching principle 

- E.g. Lehmann Brothers borrowed short term loans to fund enormous balance sheet 



 

Need for Financial Regulation 

When a lot of banks go bankrupt at the same time: 

- Negative for economy, less loans, less credit available 

- Hard to differentiate between healthy and troubled banks 

- Creates mistrust, no one wants to lend to banks → bank runs  

#Government tend to bail out their banking sector → central part of the economy (large negative externality for 

rest of economy) 

- No growth (no lending) without banks, government will be forced to bail banks out if they fail 

- Deposit insurance creates excessive risk taking → moral hazard (change in presence of insurance) 

Key Takeaway from GFC (Regulators) 

- Two inherent problems are leverage, maturity mismatch 

- Public focused on the lack of capital 

o Demonstrates commitment by shareholders 

o Provides confidence to other stakeholders 

o Source of new lending 

The Basel Framework 

- Evolution of international financial system led to development of international capital adequacy 

standards 

o 1988 Basel I → 1996 Amendment → 2004-2007 Basel II → 2010 Basel 2.5 post GFC band-aids 

→ Basel III 2017-2019 (enhanced capital, leverage and liquidity standard) 

Regulation Framework 

- Banks regulated by simple leverage ratio 

o Does not account risks, i.e. two banks can have same value of assets but of different risks 

- Introduction of Risk-Weighted Assets (risk weight multiplied by value of asset) 

o Cooke Ratio: Capital/RWA 

 

Risks of concern 

- Market risk for traded securities (1998 Amendment) 

o In trading books but not banking book 

o Requires considering portfolio level risk 

- Operational Risk (Basel II) 

o Fraud, computer problems, rogue employee 

- Default Correlation Risk (Basel 2.5) 

o Lots of mortgages in Florida will default simultaneously in bad times 

- Liquidity Risk (Basel III) 

o 2 funding rations to compare whether liquid assets can satisfy outflows under duress 

Basel III Capital Requirement 

- Minimum 8% RWA (6% Tier 1 Capital, 4.5% Common Equity) 

- Capital conservation buffer of additional 2.5% common equity 

o Minimum capital 10.5% RWA (E.g. Australia) 

- Optional: additional countercyclical buffer (E.g. Switzerland) 

- Simple leverage ratio: Tier 1>3% of total assets (not RWA) 



 

Basel III Liquidity Ratio 

- Ensure sufficiently liquid asset to weather stress-related loss of funding, punishes short-term wholesale 

funding 

- Liquidity Coverage Ratio: if bank have sufficient liquid assets on hand in simulated acute 30-day stress 

period (3 downgrades, reduced deposit base, loss of wholesale funding) 

- Net Stable Funding Ration: if bank have long-term stable sources of funding to absorb losses and 

volatility across asset (modern implementation of matching principle) 

Basel 3 

• Pillar 1: capital adequacy requirements, risk coverage and leverage ratios  (three risk component, credit, 

operational and market) 

• Pillar 2: risk management and supervision  

• Pillar 3: the market discipline, incorporating disclosure and transparency requirements. 

 

#The two ratios ensure banks do not face capital shortages and liquidity problems during times of extreme 

market volatility. The new standards directly address some of the problems that emerged during the GFC. 

Rearview Mirror Regulation 

- Regulators tend to fix last crisis after it happened 

- No account for change in behavior in response to new regulation 

- Bankers are paid to take risk and make money → maximize expected payoffs subject to constraints 

Evidence on Strategic Behaviour 

- Banks underreport risk via interal risk models (when low on capital and in times of crisis) 

- Banks tweak risk models to underestimate the risk of loans under internal risk model 

o Charge higher rates on those loans → banks are aware of the true risk 

Financial Regulation in Australia 

- Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) 

o Financial system and payment system stability 

- Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA) 

o Supervises all deposit-taking institutions, insurance, super funds 

- Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC) 

o Financial market integrity and financial product consumer production 

- Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) 

o Safeguard competition in financial product markets 

- Australian Transaction Reports and Analysis Centre (AUSTRAC) 

o International money transfers, anti-money laundering 

 

Toothless Regulators 

From Banking Royal Commission: 

- Misconduct/illegal activity by banks: overcharging on loan products, money laundering, terrorism 

financing, abuse in FX services 

- Misconduct by financial advisors, fees for no service 

- Misconduct by super funds 



- Regulators did not use the power they had 

Direct Finance 
 

- funding obtained directly from the money markets and capital markets 
- not provided by financial institution 
- broker does not provide finance, but facilitate provision 

 
 
Benefits 

- available only to corporations and government authorities with good credit rating  
- removes cost of financial intermediary 
- allows borrower to diversify funding sources by accessing domestic and international money and 

capital markets 
- greater flexibility in the types of funding instruments used to meet different financing needs 

o borrowing USD then using export income in USD to repay 
- enhance international profile 

Disadvantages 
- problem of matching preferences of lenders and borrowers 
- liquidity of marketing ability of a direct finance instrument  
- high search and translation cost 

 
Indirect Finance 

- intermediated by financial institutions 
 
Intermediated finance 

- receipt interest payments and repayment fo loans 
- exposed to default or credit risk 
- act as principal 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


